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Budget approval
raises tuition
ByTIMOTHYJ.HUBER
editorr SeattleUniversity students willneed todig deeperinto their pocketbooks to paytuition next year.Inflation,declining enrollment, newprograms, athletic scholarships, and afaculty/staff wage increase combined toforce a 7.8 percent tuition increase fornext year. Each credit hour will cost$179,up from the current $166.Unlike last year when tuition for theAlcohol Studies program shot up 33
l- percent, tuition for all programs rose
V*' equally this year.
Oo Next year'sbudget also calls for a 4.5
percent room and board increase-to
*L $2,301 for room and $1,260 for board.
Room and board costs have remained
stable for three years.Budget figuresalso
demand a50percent increase inparking
OL costs.
However, the $33.5 million budget_
also increases Financial aida total of14.2
percent.
%%} "It was a tough budget to put to-
k^ gether," said John Eshelman, Ph.D.,
executive vicepresident.
"Wereallymadeaneffort torespond to
the student concerns," Eshelman said.
Administrators had twogoals for the new
budget, which Eshelman described as,
"holding tuition down and doingas much
for financial aidas wecould."
The financial aid increase includes 20
new athletic scholarships andadramatic
increase in the number of room grants,
as well as an increase in the dollar
amountofaidby 7.8 percent
"Theideaofathletic talent awardscame
from the task force on university sports
last year," said Jeremy Stringer, Ph.D.,
vice president for student life. The task
force recommended the talentawards as a
means of improving SU's sports pro-
grams.
Although these awards will provide
financial aid to student athletes, they are
not 20 full-ride scholarships, Eshelman
pointedout.
Increasing the number of free dormitory
rooms gives SU "a way to increase
financial aid without a dollar for dollar
cost to the University," Eshelman
explained.
SUplans tooffer about 78 room grants
next fall. Now only 18 are available.
Although about 10 rooms will bepartof
the athletic talent awards,40 to SO will
be available toother students,especially
those who might not be eligible for
federal aidbut stillhaveneed.
SU also plans to use some of the
grantsattract new students.
"We have, within the admission
program some targeted areas where we
plan to use the room grants," said
Stringer. One of these target areas is
Vancouver,British Columbia.
Decliningrevenue from theendowment
and Jesuit donations,and apredicted fall
inenrollment contributed to theincrease.
"On the down side was October 19,"
Eshelman said, referring to the stock
market crash's impact on theendowment.
"There's notas much appreciationas we
hadplanned."
Contributions from the Jesuit
community continue to fall because the
order itself continues to shrink. "A
significant revenue source for the budget
for many, many years has been the
Jesuits,"Eshelman said."Thereare fewer
Jesuits."
Although SU plans to charge more
next year, spending will only increase
marginally.
All vicepresidents were told that their
budgets would stay the same as the
adjusted budget approved this past
October,Eshelman said.
"To do something new, they had to
stop doing something old,"he said. "In-
dividual vice presidencies made trade-
see "Faculty" page sixteen
SU vendor offers
coffee and condoms
ByLISALARA
staff reporter
David Moore practiced "safe coffee
service" by passing out condoms last
Wednesdayand Friday to his customers
from his coffee cart in front of the
Bannan Building.He was reprimanded
for his actions.
In celebration of National Condom
Week, Feb. 14 to 21, Moore,acting of
his own accord, handed out condoms
donated to himby the Northwest AIDS
foundation. Moore said he handed out
350 condoms on Wednesday and on
Fridayhad 2,000 to giveaway.
Moore says his supervisor, Tom
Shumaker, director of the Marriot-
SAGA food service,informed him Mon-
day morning that he'd have to stop
handing them out because Seattle
University is a Catholic university and
thechurch opposescontraception.
Shumakcr said, the affair is being
handled internally.
"I think I'llbe fired because of this,"
said Moore. "ButifIdo, the whole situ-
ation is justgoing to snowball."
Moore saidhe doesn'tunderstand why
S\J is so opposed to him handingout
condoms oncampus.
"I get flack for handing outcondoms
while (the SU Jesuit community) is
bringing aJesuit whocontracted AIDS
from a homosexual experience to live
here," saidMoore.
Friday morning,Moore said he was
unsure what reactionhe would get from
the SU administration about handing
out condoms, but said his day shift
supervisorknew about it.
At that time, Moore said his purpose
was not to promotebirth control,but to
promote the ideaof stopping thespread
ofAIDS.
Moore said he hadoriginally planned
see "Vendor" page two
'
In celebrationofNational Condom Week, the Northwest Aids Foundation donated
2000 condoms to Dave Moore, an SU cofee vendor, to hand out to the SU
community.
What are you doing for spring vacation?
"I'm going to be filming a movie in
Bothell. It's by a Los Angelesbased
film company. After that, 111probably
go to Canada and maybe do some
skiing."
"I'll probably go to LA and visit some
family, party with some friends and
relax. And yes,Iwill be going to the
beach."
"I'm going to Sun Valley with my
girlfriend for about four days.We'll stay
withher brother wholives thereand do
some skiing."
Photos by Stacia A.M. Green
"Ihaven'tplanned to go anywhere-just
to Auburn (WA) to stay withmy sister.
Maybe we'll go out one night, but
nothing special."
CompiledbyMike Sheehan
Colin Mitchell, Senior
Psychology major
Larry Pleskoff, Junior
Accounting major
.V. "* «■- " V^JJ^g^gK W
Ramona Rolling, Freshman
Education major
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to continue handingoutcondoms indef-
initely, as long as the National AIDS
Foundation keptgiving them to him.
A second year S.U. student com-
mented that "Moore has been handing
outcondoms ever sinceI'vebeen here."
Moore said he's always had a few in
his pocket and would give them to
people who asked for them. "Now I
have to stopcompletely," saidMoore.
"Icareabout my customersand other
people too.Iwant them tobe aware of
the importance of protecting them-
selves," saidMoore.
Mooresaidhehasn'thadanynegative
reactions so far from his customers. "In
fact,one guy just laughedand laughed
whenIofferedhimone."
OnFriday,one female customerasked
why Moore was handing out condoms
and when he said, "ItsNational Condom
Week," the woman replied,"It shouldbe
international condom week."
Another person walked up and said,
"CanInot buy anything and just get
somecondoms?"
"Sure,"Moore said, "asmany as you
want,I've got2,000 to giveaway."
Moore clarified he does not offer
condoms toeveryone,only to thepeople
heknows will not takeoffenseby them.
Whenaskedhow he recognizedthat type
of person, he could not explain how,
but saidhe "justknew."
His interest in promoting veneral
disease protectionbegan with a bet that
he made with a friend. "My friendbet
me that Iwouldn't go to a gay parade
lastyearandhandoutcondoms."
So Moore donned a hobo outfit, to
ward off any personal repercussionsat
SUincase hemight be seenonTV.
Hebrought alongabasket of fruitand
Fruitloops cereal to hand out to the
children, and gave condoms to the
adults.
SUplays host to L Arche community members
IByDIANAHOKENSONstaff reporter
I
Seattle University will play host to
12 specially selected,developmental^
disabled people from the L'Arche
Tahoma Hope Community in Tacoma
and from L'Arche communities around
theUnited Statesand Canada.
"Sharing Our Hearts," the theme of
this March 27 to 29 visit, will be
co-sponsoredby SUsCampusMinistry
and the L'Arche Tahoma Hope Com-
munity.
L'Arche is an ecumenical home in
which people who are mentally handi-
capped liveand work togetherwith the
non-handicapped. The parent organiz-
ation was established inFrance in 1964
by Jean Vanier. L'Arche (the arc, in
English) acts as a bridge between the
divisions that separate handicapped and
non-handicappedpeople.It was founded
on the belief allpeople are disabled in
some way.
L'Arche is a Christian community
based upon the Gospel's Beatitudes,
wherebyJesusannounces the goodnews
to the poor.
Resident assistants in each SU
residence hallaremeeting with students
in an effort to sponsor a L'Arche
member along with his or her staff
member. In addition, students with
homes or apartmentsarealsoencouraged
to be hosts,said Erin Swezey,director
of campusministry.
The L'Arche members will be
officially welcomed Sunday, during a
dinner atLoyolaHall.
Monday,L'Archememberswillattend
someclasses at the graduateand under-
graduate level,where SU students will
have the chance to listen to their life
stories in aL'Archecommunity.
Tuesday afternoon,they willbegiven
a tour of Seattle,accented by visits to
the Seattle Center, the Aquarium, Pike
Place Market and the Woodland Park
Zoo.
Swezey said the purpose of the
L'Arche visit is to seek the friendship
between thosementally handicappedand
those who are not, and to awaken
people's hearts and teach them what it
means to loveandcare for oneanother.
Moyer questions existence of ROTC at Seattle U.
ByKENBENES
staff reporter
Remarks madeby civil rightsactivist
DanielBarrigan,S.J.,regarding Seattle
University's Army Reserve Officers
TrainingCorps(ROTC)have stimulated
campus reaction.
In a presentation given Jan. 27,
Barrigan said he felt it was hypocritical
for a Catholic college such as SU to
sponsor an ROTCprogram.
Bill Moyer,an SU student with the
campusPeace andJustice Center,agrees
withBarrigan.
"The theory behind ROTC is that a
college is creating good, moral sol-
diers," he said. "If that's the case, then
you might as well teach people to
perform ethical murders and abortions.
ROTCispreparingpeople to beleaders
in an armed service which is using
immoralmeans toserveimmoral ends."
Moyer said he felt disturbed SU
President William Sullivan, S.J., had
sent a letter to all new first and second
year students encouraging them to
participate in ROTC. Sullivan's letter
labeled ROTC as a uniqueeducational
opportunity,according toMoyer.
"Ibelieve that a JesuitUniversity has
tobe asource ofcritique for the society
it is a partof," he said. "I see Fr.Sul-
livan's actions and thisUniversity'spol-
icy of having an ROTC program as a
failure to fulfill thisrole."
Government funding for ROTC has
increased in the last year while funding
for other forms of financial aid has de-
creased, accordingtoMoyer.
"Peopleoften say 'IuseROTC topay
for my education,'"he said. "I feel there
is something wrongwith this country if
peoplehave topay for their education in
this way."
A Catholic university is no place for
the training of students for war, says
Michael Hovey,executivedirector of the
Pax Christi Center on Conscience and
War. Hovey spoke at SU two weeks
ago.
"My personal feeling is that ROTC
does not belongon acollege campus,"
he said. "But if it must exist, then the
school should make an attempt to
establish alternatives to ROTC. These
alternatives would allow students to
learn Christianethics of warandpeace."
Hovey said he would like to see
colleges start programs that wouldgive
students financial aid if they agree to
work in the Peace Corps after
graduation.
"These programs would allow
students to receive financial aid for an
education without having to join
ROTC," he said. "Often a student joins
ROTC just for the scholarship and this
is wrong."
Hoveyalso said hebelieves colleges
should treat ROTC the same as every
otherscholastic program.
"There shouldn'tbe one standard for
ROTC and one for the rest of the
university,"he said. "Rightnow ROTC
receives different treatment, and this
shouldn'tbe thecase."
Lt. Col.Robert Culver,chairman of
the SU Military Science Department,
saidhe recognizedBarrigan'spoint,but
disagreedwith it.
"We'd like to livein a world ofpeace,
butweneed tobeprepared todefend our
country,"he said. "SU'sROTC program
provides the Army with well educated,
articulate officers whocan make ethical
decisions. This is due to the solid,
fundamental religious foundations that
existat SU."
AnSUROTC student disagreed with
Barrigan.
"I don't think ROTC is hypocritical.
Itjust letspeople who want tomake the
armed forces a career get a good ed-
ucation at the same time. There'salsoa
rifleclub atS.U.Is that hypocritical?"
UPS inserts condom:
in student newspapei
ByMICHAELABETOR
Rsex sells at the University ofSound. The recent inclusion ofnsin the center of the UPS Trail,
the student newspaper,brought favor-
able responses from school admin-
istrators, students and die Northwest
AIDS Foundation,andprompted alocal
drugstore tobuyadvertisingspace.
Putting condoms in the newspaper
was the idea of Charlie Whiton, the
advertising editor of die Trail,as aa
eye-catching way to heighten AIDS
awareness,promote theNorthwest AI-
DS Foundation andencouragesafe sex.
Since the condom promotion last
week, complaints have been minimal.
Theonly complaints havebeen froma
couple students and one localcitizen,"
Whitonsaid.
Response from Trail advertisers has
been positive. Upon seeing the "safe
sex" promotion, Drug Emporium
bought space for a series of condom
advertisements.
Whiton cameupwith theidea for the
condom promotion about three weeks
agoandarrangementsweremade to buy
condoms inbulk,at theexpenseof Trail
funds.Bat when theTrail staffoffered
the Northwest AIDS Foundation free
promotional space,the foundationcoun-
tered bydonating the 2,000condoms to
Will the Trail try the condom pro-
motion again? "It's definitely possible,"
Whiton said.
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SU Honors student out-Foxes wouldbe rapist
By STEVECLARKE
staff reporter
Christopher Fox has been getting a
lotof attention since Saturday,Feb.12,
when theSeattle Timessplashedacolor
picture of the 19-year-old Seattle Uni-
versity student across the front page of
thatmorning'spaper.
Foxrescued a woman from an attack
near his apartment Friday morning,
capturing her would-be rapist KING-TV
sent two reporters out and placed the
story secondin itseveninglineup.
"Icouldn't believe it,"Fox says of the
coverage.People approach him about
the incident "everywhereIgo," hesays.
"Itreally brings out thebest in a lot
of people," Fox observes. "I guess it
reinforces what they already thought
about whatpeoplecan do under certain
circumstances."
Fox acknowledgeshe does not fit into
most people's idea of the hero-type.
Fox,a heavy metal musician in a black
tank-top emblazoned "I am a Ghost
Child" and long, wild hair, says he
hopeshe shattered some stereotypes.
"That's one thing that's very muchon
my mind," he says. "I certainly hope
that it gave people a different impres-
sion about that sortof thing." Fox says
the police who arrived on the scene
expressedconfusion at first over which
of the two was therapist.
The episode began when Fox heard
voices in thealley behind his apartment
on University Avenueoff N.E. 56th. "I
was working on an ethics paper at the
time," herecalls. "The ironies abound."
When the voices took on an un-
friendly tone,Fox says,helooked out a
window and saw the man, whose
identityhas notbeen released, straddling
the woman. The man then struck the
woman on thehead with abrick.
"The window was closed andIwas
upstairs, butIcould hear him hit her,"
Fox recalls.Grabbing an ax handleand
holleringfor a roommate to phone the
police,hesped downstairs and out into
thealley.
After a brief chase, Fox says, he
closed in on theassailant and then held
himuntil the police arrived. "Ionlyhad
to hold him about 30 seconds," Fox
recalls. "The whole thing lasted about
twominutes."
Foxsays thateven though "its nice to
be a symbol of the fact that people
aren't totally screwed up and self-
serving," he thinkshis involvement has
beenblown outof proportion.
"I was just reacting--I don't think its
any more than a lot of people would
have done," Fox says. "This isn't New
York."
Police told him he will be called in
for the arraignment and trial of the
assailant,Fox says. His testimony will
be crucial since the victim still doesnot
recall the incident,hesays. "She doesn't
remember anything, which is just as
well."
"I think he's sick," Fox says of the
suspect. "Freud would have had a field
day with this guy...hebashes her with a
brick in the face and then he's pleading
with me not to hit him."
Fox described the man as "coming
apart at the seams" when threatened with
theaxhandle. "He was whining--he was
on the verge of tears," hesays.
"At firstIfelt really bad about it,"
Fox recalls,until he returned to the
sceneof theattack.
"When Isaw that bigblood spot," he
remembers, "I started to think. AndI
thought about it a little more. And I
realized thatIdidn't care how goddamn
sickhe was...he should gethelp."
"There's no question that he needs
help,"Fox quickly adds.
The excitement brought on by his
involvement with the attack adds to an
already hectic schedule.Fox says. En-
rolled in theHonors Program at SU,he
is working on a triple major of
literature,philosophy and history.
Fox also plays bass and sings in a
bandcalled The Bitter End. "Weplayall
original heavymetal," he says. "I write
about 40percentof thematerial."
Foxpointedly mentions the band will
appear at the VFV/ HaU on Market
Street inBallardon March 5.
His family loved the coverage, Fox
says. "My mother felt validated as a
parent.She wasrealhappy."
Fox shrugs. "AllIdid was follow the
ReasonableManDoctrine."
SU honors student Chris Fox rescued a woman behind his apartment
building from attack and captured her assailant.
Former prisoner speaks on POWs today
ByLISA LARA
staff reporter
More than 2,000 members of the
UnitedStates Armed Forces aremissing
in action (MIA) and could be prisoners
of war (POW) inplaces like the Soviet
Union,North Korea,Vietnam andLaos,
according to aHouseofRepresentatives
bill introduced in1987.
Thebill said various officials of the
Departmentof Defensehave repeatedly
stated that no substantive information
exists that U.S. military personnelare
being held prisoner in Southeast Asia
and the Defense IntelligenceAgency has
records of more than 800 reports of
sightings of United States personnel
alive in Southeast Asia.
Resident student services is spon-
soringa talk givenby former POW Leo
Thorsness,aretiredpilot who was taken
prisoner in April of 1967, about the
possibility that U.S. servicemen are
still held prisoner in Southeast Asia.
Thorsness will speak Wednesday,
February 24 at 7 p.m. in the upper
Chieftain in the Student Union
Building.
Thorsness was flyingoutofThailand
nearing theendofhis tour when he was
shot down 40 miles west of Hanoi,
captured and eventually taken to the
"Hanoi Hilton ," a place dubbed by
MIA prisoners who were held there.
Thefirst three yearsIwas brutalized
and the last three yearsIwasbored,said
Thorsness, who was released March
1973 as a result of the Paris Peace
Accords Agreement
Thorsness will not say there are
definitely MIA/POW's alive in
Southeast Asia, but every Vietnamese
holiday they release three moreprisoners
theyclaim theyjust found.
In an article in The Wall Street
Journal,August 1986,Lt.Gen. Eugene
F. Tighe Jr., a former director of the
Defense Intelligence Agency said, "a
large volume of evidence points to the
likelihood thatAmericans arebeingheld
by the Vietnamese Government."
The best evidence came from many
reports by refugees who said they had
seen Americans,added Tighe.
Doris Alfond, an activist in the
MIAPOW, has a brother who has been
missing in action for 20years.She says
there are 26 families involved insueing
the American Government to open up
classified information concerning
MlA's.
The suits were prompted by infor-
mation the families received from a
former POW.
Alfond said the former POW was told
when he was in North Korea that
POWs were still there. He was
instructed meet them at a designated
destination and theNorth Koreans would
turn the prisonersover to them.
The former POW, who was still in
the service at that time, relayed this
information to the Pentagon who in
turn directed him to pick up the
prisonersandkill them.
"It's just not fair that our military
men were obligated by the government
to fight in these places and then left
there," Alfond said.
The government spends millions of
dollars trying to free prisoners inplaces
like Iran and Lebanon, but in those
places the people captured chose to be
there,adds Alfond.
She says she wants young people
todayto beaware themilitary considers
them its possession and that they are
expendable when you join the Armed
Forces.
Librarians say look but don't
touch swimsuit issue
ByKENBENES
spectatorreporter
Don't expect to see any of the
swimsuit pictures in the Feb. 17 issue
of Sports Illustrated at Seattle Uni-
versity'sLemicuxLibrary. According to
librarians,the photos areripped out the
day the magazineisputon the shelf.
"We're having a big problem with
vandalism," said Karen Gillis,an SU
librarian. "It doesn't just happen to the
swimsuit issue. We're losing pages
from other periodicals and books. In
fact, wehavebooks with just thecovers
left."
Jacqulyn Moerk,headofcirculation at
the library, said the defacing of ex-
pensive books and periodicals is oneof
the library's chief concerns.
"We don't care about a few girley
pictures," she said. "Anytime there are
pictures of nude or partially nude
women, we expect them to be ripped
out.That's all right,because we are an
academic library.What concernsus are
engineeringand computer sciencemag-
azines being destroyed.Idon't know
what itis with engineeringstudents,but
theydoa lotofdamage."
The librarians feel that if students
would use the copy machines provided
or check material out, the problem
wouldbe solved.
3
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We're still with you,
Officer Friendly
ByJUDYLEWIS
opinion editor
Seattle police officers are shooting
unarmed suspects.Twomenare dead. In
one incident, the officer's gun
accidentally discharged, killing the
suspect. In the other case, the officer
mistook a televisionchannel changer for
a pistol. These are trigger-happy,bad
cops,right? Notnecessarily.
Seattle has had its share of police
officers whoshoot first andrearrange the
evidence later. That'snosecret. We have
also had officers so reluctant to draw
their weapons that their names arenow
engravedon littlebrassplaques reserved
for those whodied in theline of duty.
There are splendid, helpful cops.
There are a few who are totally
obnoxious. Some police officers wear
their uniforms with pride. They go to
great lengths "to serve and protect."
Othershave aneo-Nazi mentality that is
gratifiedbyhidingbehindauniform and
wearingagun.
How would you feel if it was your
job to raidplaces where drugsare sold?
You know that the money is good in
thedrug trade. The dealers aregoing to
protect their business. The dealers may
be using drugs themselves and may be
unpredictable for this reason. Unstable
customers may be present when you
"make your bust." You've been
preparing for this moment for hours,
days,maybe even weeks ormonths.The
tension is building. Suddenly, all hell
breaks loose and youhave to make life
or death decisions in a fraction of a
second.
Itain't like themovies,chum. Those
are real bullets and that's real blood.
There arenore-takes in thislittle drama.
Better his tail than yours. Training is
helpful,but cops getscared, too.If they
didn't,they'd dieon the job with greater
frequency.
A friendofmine used tobe married to
a Seattle policeofficer. After a 10or 15
year marriage and several children,her
husband became paranoid about all
civilians, including his family. My
friend said her former husband was
typical of veteranofficers. They see so
much that is ugly and shocking on a
daily basis that they begin to think
everyone who is not an officer is a
suspect.
Be that as it may, if someone is
breaking into my house,I'mnotcalling
a social worker or a priest.I'mcalling
thepolice andI'mgladthey canyguns.
I'vehad to call 911 on a few occasions.
Oneincident stands out inmymemory.
Icalled when a man was lurking
outside mybedroom window.Ithought
he was merelya "peeper"soIyelled at
him and rapped on the window. He
didn't move. That frightened me, soI
called thepolice.They wereat the scene
almost beforeIhungup the phone.The
officers turned their prowl car spotlight
on the back and front yardsbefore they
came to the door. When theycompleted
their fast (butactually fairly thorough)
search of theproperty,they came to the
door with their holstersunsnapped.
The "peeper" was gone, but the
officers double-checked to becertainmy
windows were locked. They said they'd
cruise the neighborhood "just in case."
Bless their hearts, they called me an
hour or so later to say theyhadn't found
anyone and to ask ifeverything was all
right.
Thosepoliceofficers had no idea what
they were getting into. It could have
been a dangerous domestic dispute.It
could havebeen anescapedcriminal or
anaddict. They were preparedto shoot.
They were also prepared to take a little
extra trouble to calm anexcitedcitizen.
That'sasking alotof ameremortal.
Those officers more than make up for
thebullet-headed fascist whohassledme
about my car. Even that guy (lousy
attitude and all) has to beprepared for
real danger 24 hours a day. Are you
aware that police officers carry their
badges and guns during their off-duty
hours? A cop can't go to a movie or
take his or her kids to a park without
stillbeinganofficer of thelaw.
There will be investigations into
these recent incidents. Heads will roll,
even if the officers involved are found
blameless. Bea little charitable as you
read the reports.We willnever know the
complete stories because we weren't
there when it happened. In the
meantime, if you're dealing drugs, you
might want to look into another line of
work.
Letters
To the Editor:
Once, the U.S. military refused
Negroesentry toits ranks,for noreason
other than that they were Negro.Once,
taking a small step, the U.S. military
accepted Negroes, but insisted they
remain segregated.Notuntilafter World
WarIIdid themilitary officially endits
racial discrimination. NowIreadin the
Spectator that the military and our
campus ROTC plan to continue dis-
criminating against certain citizens and
certain students simply because they
happentobe gayor lesbian.
Such policy raises intriguing
questions for us in the Collegeof Arts
and Sciences. It is our college that
houses the military science program,
grantingover40academic credits for IS
different courses, allowing theprogram
representation in the colleger's policy-
making Executive Committee, and ac-
cording other privileges of association
withanacademic unit.
Should this liberal arts college
tolerate exclusion of gay and lesbian
students from its military science
program? Some may suggest we must,
because itis "military policy."By such
logic, were the military to reinstate
discrimination against blacks or to
imposea new prejudice against thoseof
Japaneseancestry, weasacollege would
simply have to "follow orders."
Iproposea different logic. While the
military certainly has authority to set its
policies, we toohave authority to set
ours. We control the typesof courses to
which we grant academic credit. We
control thespaceand facilities to which
we admit programs. We control the
membership on the college's com-
mittees. We are notpuppets.
The question, then, is not "what is
the military policy?" but "what is our
policy?" What isour responsibility?
As partof a Catholic institution, the
cottegemust certainly acknowledgethat
present church theology considers
homosexual acts to be sinful. But the
church has never slammed its doors on
people simply because of who theyare,
simply because they happen to be of a
different sexual orientation. The 9th
Circuit Court of Appeals made this
same distinction two weeks ago when,
in the name of justice and equality, it
ordered the military to stop dis-
criminating against gay and lesbian
citizens simply because they are gay.
The court did not challenge the mil-
itary's legal authority to regulate the
actual sexualbehavior of either heter-
osexuals orhomosexuals while theyare
on active military duty.
Whether or not the ruling is upheld,
weneedtodecide our ownstandard.
As a Catholic institution, is is our
policy to exclude gay and lesbian stu-
dents from certain ofourclasses simply
because of who theyare? Shall we who
advise students say to those who are
heterosexual. "Yes,youmay enroll for
40 military credits from this college,"
while we say to those who are
homosexual, "No, we deny you access
to thatknowledgeand that experience"?
What shall we say to the first openly
gay student courageous enough to de-
mand equal access to that knowledge?
Shall we send our dean to bar theclass-
room door like some 1960s Southern
governor?
The real question, then, is: Will
Seattle University ensure that all of its
students can enroll in any course for
which theyare academically qualified?
TheCollege of Artsand Sciences has
no compelling reason tobecomplicit in
the military's discrimination. ROTCcan
deny commissions if it wishes, for that
is military policy.But we canbe quite
clear that all classes for which this
university grants credit, including the
ROTCadvanced summer camp,mustbe
accessible to all students willing to
fulfill the academic requirements-
regardless of race, sex, of age or of
sexual orientation.
Anyprogram refusing to join such a
policy has no right toour facilities,no
right to sit on our policy making
councils, and no right to receive
academic credit for its closed
classrooms.
-Gary Atkins,associate
professor, Collegeof Arts and
Sciences
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To the editor:
If your Jan. 27, article on AIDS
education quoted everyone correctly,I
think you shouldalso print:
The Gospelaccording toChamberlain
Theelders ledasodomite forward who
had been apprehended in a flagrant
encounter. They said to Jesus, '"The
Lord said the outcry against Sodomand
Gomorrah is so great, and their sin so
grave..." that those taken should be
stoned. What do yousay?'
Jesusbent downandstarted tracing on
the ground with his finger. When they
persisted in their accusations he
straightened up and said to them. "Let
the man among you who hasno sin be
the first to cast a stone." Then the
audience drifted away one by one,
beginning with theelders.Thisleft him
alone with the sodomite whocontinued
to stand there before him. Jesus finally
straightenedupandsaid to him,"Where
did they all go, is there no one to
condemn you?" "No sir," hereplied.
Jesus continued,"Then neither shall I.
When the Son of Man comes in his
glory escorted by all the angels of
heaven, he will sit upon his royal
throne, and all the nations will be
assembled before him. Then he will
separate them into two groups, as a
shepherd separates sheep from goats.
The sheephe willplaceon his left hand,
the goats on the right.Go, don't worry
about sin and enjoy your long lasting
commitment of fidelity."
—Louis Gaffney, S.J.
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To the Editor,
During the past several weeks
students have been asked to sign a
petition to establish a WashPIRG on
the Seattle University campus. Al-
though WashPIRG has been an active
consumer advocacy organization on
several Washington campuses since
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1976; itsgoalsand structuremaynotbe
well known to the SU student body.I
would like to briefly givean overview
of thisorganizationandurgethe student
body to supportandbecome involvedin
establishinga WashPIRG at SU.
In the late sixties,Iand, coin-
cidentally, several of my SU faculty
colleagues were involoved in the first
PIRG's (Public InterestResearchGroup)
set up on university campuses across
tne country.At that time Ralph Nader
hadstruck upon theideaofutilizing the
resourcesof an activist studentbody to
constructively focus on consumer and
environmental issues and provide this
information to the general public and
state legislators. These goals would be
accomplished through a collaborative
effort between student volunteers and a
permanent staff of professionals and
contracted researchers whose expertise
would be called upon when needed. It
was determined that the fairest method
of funding thePIRG was to requestthat
students voluntarily designate a small
addition to their fees to support the
PIRG.This same system wouldbe used
atSUwith a$3 per term fee.
Without question, the PIRGs have
beena success. Around300existacross
the U.S., all contributing important
information to effecting local and re-
gional consumer and environmental
policy.The PIRGshave alsoprovided a
leadershiprolein organizinggrass roots
campaigns to enact consumer and
environmental legislation. In Wash-
ington, for example, such issues have
ranged from Bank Check Clearing to
HazardousWasteCleanup.
For the student who becomes
involvedin WashPIRG, the benefitsare
many. The seeking of solutions to
problems having signifigant impact
upon our society will enhance the
personal growth of the student. This is
in addition to the career opportunities
that can arise from his or her par-
ticipation. Furthermore, WashPIRG
provides a means for SU to serve the
community and the university. It is an
organizationdedicated toimproving our
social well-being, thereby reflecting
many of the valuesexpousedby Seattle
University. Finally, with those skills
and resources uniquely acquiredby an
SU student,heor she willgraduate with
asense of empowerment to bringabout
personal andsocialchange. ThePIRG is
a viable means for our student body to
excercise those valuesandresources.I
urge the Spectator and the SU student
body toexamine closely theadvantages
of instituting aWashPIRG oncampus.
--Peter Rimbey, Physics
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"-To the editor
We are writing this letter in reference
to WashPlßG's attempts to establsih a
chapter on SeattleUniversity's campus.
While we think it commendable that
students are willing to takea stand and
voice their beliefs, we feel that the
following issues need to be addressed:
1. The fact that WashPIRG has not
made a written commitment of its
beliefs or stands on all issues that it is
currently involved with and 2. the fact
that WashPIRG would petition to
establish achapter inconsistent with the
guidelines established by the student
governmentof Seattle University.
WashPIRG seeks toestablish a$3 per
quarter waivable fee to beleviedagainst
all students of Seattle University.
Assuming all persons who have
currently signed thepetitionchoose not
to excercise their right to waive,
WashPIRG will receive from this
institution sums in excess of $16,000
per year. Where will these funds go?
Students themselves stated in the
2/10/88 Spectator that they had signed
the petition but did not know exactly
what WashPIRG stood for. It is sad to
think that students of a Jesuit liberal
arts institution are not capable of
questioning whether or not an
organization'scause is worthy.
We assume WashPIRG seeks to
initiate the changes that it desires in a
lawful manner.If this is so, whatright
doesit have to bypass theguidelinesand
bylaws developed by this institution's
student governmentandadministration?
We would suggest that, as John
Eshclman, Ph.D., executive vice pre-
sident,stated in the 2/17/88 Spectator,
that WashPIRG work throughexisting
funding channels of the Associated
Students of SeattleUniversity.
We support Eshelman's belief that
WashPIRG follow properprocedure and
we urgeFather Sullivan not toestablsih
establsih the previously discussed
waivable fee. If students can so easily
circumnavigate the established policies
of this institution,how can we expect
theadministration to stick to these same
policies?
--Bruce Parker, Tom Higgins,
Niki Szyblya, Ray Colleran
5
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Letters,cont.
HOW WILL THISUNIVERSITYGREET THE2IST CENTURY?
For two months, faculty, staff, and students, appointed by the President,
have been preparing a report regarding the nature of educational excellence
the University seeks.
The group's draft statement will be presented to the President's Advisory
Council and interested faculty, staff, and students on Thursday, March 3,
from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Campion Ball Room. This is the first of three such
convocations offered this year as part of our strategic planning process.
The opening statement of the report reads, "Seattle University's Model of
Excellence is one of personal development of persons, through involvement
in a learning community, grounded in the Jesuit tradition, aiming at the
enhancement of our larger human community."
What would be the impact of adopting this statement for:
~ educational programs and services?—
allocation of resources?
fc
~ ability to attract and retain students?
~ fund raising?
PLEASE COMEAND JOININADISCUSSION THAT WILL SERVE AS
THEBASISFOROUR EDUCATIONAL PRIORITIESTHROUGH THE
19905.
Copiesof the discussion draft are availableby calling theOfficeof the VicePresident
for University Planning,extension 6155.
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NEWS
Sheehan, Jones win Senior
Challenge Scholarships
ByKENBENES
staff reporter
Seattle University students Mike
Sheehan andRobin Jones have won this
year'sSU Senior Challengescholarship.
The awardis presentedannually to a
senior and a junior who display
excellence in extra-curricular involve-
ment as well as the classroom. The
winnersreceive a$1,000 gift that canbe
applied for academic expenses or for
personalmatters.
Sheehan, the senior recipient, said
winning the scholarship wasanhonor.
"I'm satisfied with what I've gotten
out of my involvement with SU, but
it's nice tobe recognized,"he said.
Jones said she is grateful for the
receiving theaward.
"At fastIfelt surprisedbecauseIfelt
there were others who were also
deserving," she said. "But Ifeel very
good about the combination of school
work and community serviceIhave
done. This is a nice scholarship based
on concern,effort andpotential, not just
performance."
Senior Mike Sheehan and junior Robin Jones won the $1000 Senior
Challenge Scholarship.
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GSL requirements change
BySTEPHANIWHEAT
staffreporter
Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)
checks will be delayed 3 to 4 hours
before students receive them beginning
spring quarter. The change is due to a
more convenient accounting system in
the Controller's Office. The require-
ments to receive a GSL, however, will
notchange.
"We are changing the way we (the
controller's office) deal with GSL's,"
said Caroline Correa, accounting ser-
vices manager.
Applying for a loan includes filling
outanapplication andreturning it to the
Financial AidOffice. The school com-
pletesasectionof information and sends
itback to the student. The student sends
it to the bank of their choice and the
bank then sends a Loan Disclosure
Statement notifying the student of the
approvedloan.
The school disburses the loan to the
student. The student goes to the con-
troller's window and signs for the check
andreceives it immediately.
Thechecks willbeputon the account
of every GSL recipient and a refund
check will be issued to students who
need them.
Search for Albers School of
Business dean continues
ByJENNIFER VOLANTE
staff reporter
Although Harriet Stephenson, acting
interim dean for the Albers School of
Business, feels sheis the most qualified
candidate for the position, the Dean
Search Committe has eliminatedher as
acandidate.
Stephenson has been at Seattle
University for twenty-oneyears andhas
chaired the Department of Admin-
istration two yearsprior to her interim
position.
Anadvertisement for theposition was
published in the Chronicle of Higher
Education and letters were sent to all
accreditedbusiness schools.
The position for dean was open to
anyone who wanted toapply, saysDave
Tinnius, Chairperson for the Dean
Search Commitee. We had only one
in-house application, Harriet Stephen-
son, as wellas 40applications from the
outside, said Tinnius.
Why wasStephensoneliminated?
"Sometimes it is difficult for people
to see a person they've been working
within adifferent capacity, and after so
many years there is a strongbelief that
someone from the outside could make
some dramatic differences," says
Stephenson.
Also,it is perceiveda new dean may
haveresources or contacts with thebusi-
ness community that might otherwise
not havebeen available,says Stephen-
son. "But,no one really has aconcept
of what mightbe better."
This is the second dean search, says
Stephenson. In February of 1987, a
candidate was chosen but had been
offered acounterpositionas presidentat
his own college and therefore declined
SU's offer. Stephenson thenresumedher
position as interim dean until a new
dean couldbefound.
"A new dean will hopefully be ap-
pointed as soon as mid-March and take
office July 1or sooner," says Tinnius.
"The general qualifications include
academic credentials,a Ph.D.,a mini-
mum of three years experience in an
administrative position, academic and
administrative achievements and com-
munity relations," saysStephenson.
Expectationsfor the new dean center
around three factors,says Tinnius. The
first factor insists the new dean must
exemplify leadership characteristics as
theyinteract with faculty,help develop
curriculum andsetgoals consistent with
theUniversity.
The second factor is thedevelopment
ofinternal University relationships with
other deans, which includes the inter-
action with other University programs
andbudgets.
The third factor requires the dean to
keep active within the business com-
munity as wellas topreserve andestab-
lishnew relationships andcontacts.
The candidates up for dean are Jerry
Viscione from Boston College, Tom
Kline from the University of Toledo
Ohio, Jim Lee from lowa State Uni-
versity and Dennis O'Conner from Cal
State Fullerton.
Stephensonnotesshe willbe looking
for a position once her role as interim
dean isover. "I'm open to possibilities.
Iwould like to be president of a
university," she said.
6
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FairfieldUniversity, in affiliation Opera, Florentine Crafts, Painting
with the Lorenzode5 Medici and Sculpture. Italian language and
Instituteof Art and Language, conversation is taught at all levels,
invites students, artists, teachers, and
traditionaland non-traditional Air and ground travel, student or
learners toattend a very special upgraded, air-conditionedaccommo-
Summer Campus program in dations, tuition, and more included.
Florence. Travel arrangements by CIT Tours
Corp. For more details, callor write:
This enriching, month- long experi- Dr. Philip Eliasoph, Florence
ence lets you expand your artistic Summer Campus Program, Canisius
and cultural horizons and earnup to Hall
- Room 9,FairfieldUniversity,
9 college credits(Undergraduateor Fairfield, CT06430. (203) 254-4110
Graduate) whileyou explorethe
famous monuments and museumsof School ofContinuing
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°nCredit °Pti°n alS° Education
Fairfield, CT 06430
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The Budget,Tuition
& Seattle U Today
With theapproval of the Boardof Trustees last Friday, the
budget for nextyear is now completed.We want to share with #2: Where Will The Dollars Be Used?
SeattleUniversity students the main elements of thatbudget
and the rationale behind them. instructional & Academic support
What isobviouslyof most interest to studentsis the fact
that the Board of Trusteesapproved a 7.8percent tuition yr
increase in undergraduate tuition for nextyear.The 7.8 percent f
increase will bring full-time undergraduate tuition to $8,055,or X^ \$585 per year more than1987-88. You will be interested to student Aid / \know thateightof the nine independentcolleges in n« / \
Washington State will adopt apercentage tuition increase I I
higher than Seattle University's. I ~^^/\^~^L Istudent Serv'cesFundraising 1 / / 11*The tuition for 1988-89 will place Seattle University in the 4« y-^"^ /
lower half of Washington's nine independentcollegesin terms \ / I J
of tuition cost (seeChart1). Nextyear's tuition will place Seattle computers & \/ /U $353 below the average tuitionof these nine independent Telephones &t >^ f
colleges.
Why is tuition increasing? There are three reasons: to Administrative^ \,m^.Maintenance & securityprovide funding for some new services in academic and iw
student life areas,modestly improve faculty and staff salaries,
and offset thegeneraleffects of inflation. (See Chart 2 to learn
how each dollar is spent).Some of the areasof direct
benefit tostudents are:
■ A 14.2 percent increase in student financial aid
available from the University (see Chart3).
■ Significant enhancements to the sportsprogram, „_ Ll«*«» ClIC"r»-ar»^iol Airl Inrroacorl?
including studentaid for athletes that will helpmake tf«tt HaS OU financial Hid mcredbCU.
our teamsmore competitive,in response to mm
recommendations of the "State of the Student" report BBVIand the Sports Advisory Task Force. ■
■ The fundingof the Volunteer Center. The Center has H flj
provided very valuable learning experiencesfor II
students, consistent with the University'sMission
Statement It was funded throughgrants last year,but B fl B fl B
this year will become part of theUniversity's annual B B B
budget. ■^■■f ■^^^B fl fl■ The offering of new majors and new courses for all
students in international business and communication
studies.
Itis important for students to understand how their tuition
dollars fit into the overallbudget picture of the University. Chart
4 shows that next year studentsand their families will pay 60
percentof the total cost of their education. The University H.
generatesthe other40 percent of thecostof your education 1985 1986 1987 igaa 1989
from sources such as endowment income;gifts and $1.5 million $1.5 million $2.5 million $2.9 million $3.32 million
contributed services;and federal and state grants. Illustratesthe amountof financial aidavailable fromthe
No onetag.ceases:naithe, the-££«£
other independent institutions in the state,this increase is I compoundedannually.
reasonable. We are committed to giving each one ofyou the
_^_^_^_^_
finest educational experiencepossible next year. I
William J.Sullivan,S.J. #4: Where Do The Dollars
President Come From?
1^"11^ Students & Families
#1:How Does SU's Tuition Compare? incudes6^and/ X
ProjectedFull TimeTuition
— 1988-89 Work study / \
R ~%<- \ s I \ / f:ederal and<%y^ Gifts & Contributed\/ \ J state Grants
Services 5« / \^f 11«
m m Endowment Income _^^^
i 6<t *"^
'
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DAY trippin':Pacific Northwestfor weekend excurs
By ANN-MARIE SMITH
staff reporter
Is your roommategoing to Dayton,Fla.or
Lake Tahoe,Nev. for springbreak ?
Springbreak canbe justlike anyother
week ifyoudon't have the time or themoney
to get outof thecity. If you're one of those
people who has to work during vacationor
you justdon'thave the funds toget away,here
are some day trips and weekend
whichcan make yourspring-t«»k
M
England states,are
sproutingupall over
Washington.Mostof the
inns areoldhomes with
antique furnishings.
Prices for bed and
breakfast innsrange
Htpm $40 to $70.Breakfast isincluded in the
price, --*rt. -J+
i^?d3g|s's Bedand Breakfast inPort Orchard
has bewi selected as one of the "100 BestB & B
Hoinjte in America" by theFrommer Bed and
Breakfast North America guidebook..f RosarioResort, locatedon Orcas Island in
'the SanJuaa Islands,is apopularhistoric
retreat.Theresort offersa lotof extrassuch as
a fully equippedspa, indoor and outdoorpools,
tennis courts, amarina, arestaurantand a
lounge.If it is aclear day takeadrive up to
the top ofMt. Constitution whereyou will get
an expansive view of the San Juan Islands.
Another bed and breakfast inn is the
Colonel CrockettFarm located on Whidbey
Island. This 1855 VictorianFarmhouse is inthe
heartof the Ebey'sLandingNationalHistoric
Reserve. The farmhouse sitson CrockettLake
with aviewof the Admiralty BayonPuget
Sound.
TheFamous OysterBay Inn inBremerton
has aview of Oyster Bay.The innusually has
package deals for the weekend with a
champagne Sunday brunch included. Free
hors d'oeuvres are servedduring happy hour
and theris liveentertainment nightly.
There are alsonumerous inns on
Bainbridge Islandand inPort Townsend.
I If you don't want to travel too far away,cattle hasmore thana dozenbed and
breakfast inns in thecity.Mostof themcan be
Found in thephone book.Bed andbreakfast
referral services,like the Bedand Breakfast
Agency,cangiveyou information on inns
statewide.
If you wantsomethingmoremodern than a
bed and breakfast inn, Seattlehas numerous
lotels for quick getaways.The Warwick is just
ane ofthe manyh6td£ indowntown Seattle
"tniJhitffer^iSep^uftkAweekendrates.Some
jfthese hotelsrmfcpflßpons somake sure
Jfoi»£neckin adVonflUV " ;
OtheravaHah&9Knmodations include
camp&mjMJ Bdcondos.
pktujing on taking aday
P^ashington,like
Bon,is becoming well
%iovnj for itsquality
wines,finery tours
ftiiljiJlJiTi nil "TiTTIIi In ll' ciStajfisdpWichelleys^jj^tfid^in^v7oodinviHe.TheFrench-styled
rafitffli^bftaiVi!asti|UMCTMfflßw wineries
wme?a{x»ssories andspec feds are sold.
r;^AiitU©Jwiflery with aliome towntouch is
Wjjjery in Scquim.This winery
r4>as only been around for alittleover seven
years,buthas alreadyjjeceived agoldMedal
'jor its 1985 Catfenvst-Sauvignon at the 1987
ITri-Cities WineFestival.Neuharth Winery was
stagedby retired vineyardist Eugene
Neuharth andhis wife Maria. The cellar was
designed tobe areplicaof old world wine
cellars.
Bainbrige Island alsosports a winery, 1/4
mile up thehighway from the ferry terminal,
called theBainbridge Island Vineyardsand
Winery.The winery makes astrawberry wine
from island berries that's well liked. During
the wine festival in the fall,people line up
down the freeway, to the ferry boat to get in.
The strawberry wine is hard toget ahold of
because berrieshave tobe imported. All their
winesare white. They alsosell antiqueglass
from Germany.
Snoqualmie is a greatplace to get away,
and while you're there stopin the winery.
They have the usual tour, tastingandgift
shop,but there's also thespectacular viewof
Snoqualmie Falls.
Bellevuehas a few wineries.Ifyou'reup to
doingmore than one, the wineriesare the
Columbia Winery, theLangguth Winery,
Seagrams Classics WineCo. andPaul Thomas
Wines.
Other wineries in area include the
HavilandWinery in VJtoodinville, the
#?VierthalerManfred Wmtejjyn Sumner, the
Salmon BayWinery and the S^ton HillWinery
BREWERIES^ j^^£'
wineriesarenot
Pmir thing, there are
also thelocal breweries.
TheRed Hook Brewery is
locn KpnLeary Way in
Ball ■roallardBitters
isalso
located inBallard.
Poulsbohas a brewery
Called ThomasKemper
Brewery.,and
rvuinciunui i» uicwiu in ivionroc. And for
youra| K^§PQ[fej£ 's always theRainer *S,
brewery "m S] gUktfM^OiympiuBrewery in _, J^d
ihc Olympia. J|J
"^3l^^^""~" The number of
\ntique shopsin tlic U«^"^^^Northwest attest to the w^
jopularityofan antique
hopping.Downtown
?eattlc,Fremont,Ballard, J»
Wp Seattle, the m
Jniversity District, V
Tapitol Hill and \
.urrounding
donewt^Bydlvifatto travel too far there arc >
a few Antique Malls.
JKsj&oxvUrchar^Re Olde Central Antique
Bestbetpackages for springbreak getaways
ByANN-MARIE SMITH
staff reporter
Too many decisions can weigh down
the excitement of your vacation. Here
are a couple of recommendations that
canhelpyou sort through thatprocess.
Sequim offers avariety ofactivities at
little cost.IfSequim happens tobe your
choice for a weekend retreat, take a walk
along theDungenessSpit while you are
there, says Mary Pat Winters at the
Sequim Chamber of Commerce. The
spit issevenmiles long andoffers about
fiveandone halfmiles to walk on.
The Olympic Game Farm is another
must see,according to Winters.Thereis
a wide variety of wild game. As you
drive through thereserveamong the free
roaminganimals,therearepoints where"
you can get out to observe the caged
animals. Admission to thegame farm is
$2,said Winters.
Butter clams are abundant, said
Winters,andclamming isa realpopular
way to pass an afternoon without
spendingalot ofmoney.
Winters recommends the Oak Table
Cafe in Sequim for breakfast The Oak
Table Cafe closes at 3 p.m. Another
restuarant recommended by Winters in
Pellagrino's.
"Themotels in townare cheaper than
waterfrontaccomidations if you wantto
savemoney," said Winters. If you want
a place with a view of the water,
Winters suggests, the Juan de Fuca
Cottages or the Silver Sands Resort,
which runsabout $40 to $50pernight.
Sequim is located in the sun belt and
it rarely rains there, so the weather
shouldbe nice. "Ifyougetachance,see
Hurricane Ridge towardPort Angeles,"
said Winters.
Larry Wilder from the Washington
CoastChamber ofCommerce says there
are approximately 1,200different types
ofaccomodations between Westportand
Ocean Shores. They range $25 per
night for bare bones to $150 for the
works.
OceanShores offers horseback riding
and moped riding for $8 to $10, said
Wilder.
The most popular activity, according
to Wilder,is beachcombing.
Anhour before high tide andan hour
after high tide many treasures from the
ocean canbe found,said Wilder.
Growing in popularity is kite flying
said,Wilder. "It's justnot the samekite
flying we did whenIwas young." Kites
have really gotten elaborate. Ocean
Shores is having their Kite Festival
April9thand 10th,he said.
Fornight life, Wilder says theOcean
Shores Innhas livemusic on Friday and
Saturday nights. "The casinos in town
open up at 4 p.m. Some do openup at
noon, and they stay open until
midnight," he said.
Wilder recommends the Home Port
restaurant for great service and good
food. Other suggestions are theOcean
Shore Innand theCaptainsGalley.
Anhour and tenminutes south from
Ocean Shores is Westport, known for
its salmon fishing.Mike Ziegler,of the
Westport Chamber of Commerce says
the charter boats for bottom fishingrun
about $45and for salmon fishingaround
$50.
New state legislation requires a
license for all types of fishing,
including dock fishing. Licenses can be
found at ageneral store any time of the
day,saidZiegler.
Whale watching tours are popular
because of the whalemigration whichis
taking placenow,said Ziegler.The tour
boats are out for about three hours and
cost approximately $20.
Other things to do in Westport, said
Ziegler,are touring the museums and
visiting theaquarium.
Sourdough Lil's, Dee's Cafe and
Calamity Jane's are Ziegler's best bets
for agoodmeal.
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lonroe. Andfor
isalways theRainer
mpiaBrewery in
The number of
Antique shopsin the
Northwest attest to the
gopularity of an antique
shopping.Downtown
Seattle, Fremont,Ballard,
Wfst Seattle, the
University District,
CapitolHill and
surrounding
communities all have
1lot of browsing
'el too far thereare
ieCentral Antique
agazine and
recommended byNorthwest BestPlaces,has70
shops with everythingfrom furniture to
jewelry.
The Snohomish Star Centerhas five
shoppinglevels and 110 different stores.
There isan endless array of quality antiques
andcollectables.
Centralia SquareAntiqueMallhas 50stores
aadavariety of antique items.
Onemore antique stopisihe Pioneer
SquareMall indowntown-Seattle where over
60 dealers areh«fcdj|C*%
re mto Ashing
S^seasonmr Steelhcad
lishing. Ojlbf thebest
locatiorjpSror fishingis
the smi£ul townofForks
4njjie Olympic
Mountains. The Soleduck
Rivecjfib Bogachiel
HSpsl the HohRiver
MDdegreat fishing
also.Every two to four years Hftative
jKilfcfcStill soundsgood,but wading in a
riverdoesn't,headdown to Westport. Westport
■the salmon capital of the world and has a
awake at 4 am.ai Kreryone isouton the
waterby 6a.m.Restaurants are openedto
serve the public Bitandearly.Youcan
even get a lunch jßcked soyou can eaton the
boat. Stores are allopenbefore thecrack of
dawn wtyert*licenses are available. Contests
are held at the endof the day for thebiggest
catch.Port Angelesalsohas Charter fishing
and theareais beautiful.LongBeach
Peninsulahas salt waterfishing off the jetty
anytime of the yearand steel head fishing in
the many surroundjfig rivers^^^
If you lovesnow,
irfflmversary andalmost
allski resorts willbe
operating in full swing
dunTKsMffj^Efewk. Ifyou don't ski there is
if you get real adventurous there is always ice
ROADTRIPS
Sometimes just
taking adrive for the
day ispleasurable.
Pacific Highway 101
runs aleng thePacific
coast and enters the
Olympic Peninsula at
Grays Harbor. Youmay
H|ttbmake a loop out
lo theocean cities.
While we'reonthe coast don'tmiss the
Pacific Beachand OceanShores,popular
weekendgetaway towns that offer much in
the wayofrecreation. Both theseareas usually
holdeventsforvisitors throughout the
vactioningseason. Ocean Shoreshasa Casino
ifyou want to tryyour luck atgambling.
Ifyou continue upnorthon 101you'll find
Lake Quinatdt,Kalalock,Forks andtheNorth
Olympics. Highway*10Tthen loops around the
northern end of the Olympic Peninsula and
returns southalongHoodCanal.
Another great road trip is up north,East of
Everett.Theswingingbridge in Granite Falls
isniceplace topicnic.Ifyoucontinue further
up toVerlot, theicecaves aredefinitely a
sight to sefagagt 9k
Weather permitting,
one of the best ways to
see thesigjusisby ferry.
Ferries leave from
Seattle andgo to Winslow
atBremerton.From
HpSleaves from West
avc from Edmonds,
T« pP6sH&abey Island.If you
~*qjffr pP^I-5near Bcllingham, the
Jlß£«Pßferry takes you around the San
Jyj Mslands andup to VancouverIsland.
beautiful stopis at DeceptionPass on
Whidbcy Island. While on the island,check out
Hjj^CEjTThebest way to get to Whidbey isby
theTvfflJtilteo ferry and then it is just another
ferryJbgo^away toPort Townsend.
*&**~ t Thisis the timeof
year for the annual
springmigration of the
By whales,and quiteacities on the coast
c watchingtours. Or,
ifyou've got agoodpair
of binoculars,youcan
catch the whales at
Westport or inthe Tofino
Harbour in the
The Skagit Valley is blooming from March
to July duringthe tulip festival. Thedaffodils
will be inbloom tooduringspringbreak.
Anothergreat day trip is thePoint
DefianceZoo& Aquarium in Tacoma. Thezoo
andthe aquarium is ranked world class
featuringPacific Rim wildlife. There is also
thePointDefiancePark, whichisso large
you're certain to findyourown privatepicnic
spotusually with aviewof the sound.
Informationfor thisarticle wasobtained
frompromotionalbrochures,traveland tour
guides andthephone directory.
the charterboats for bottom fishing run
about $45 and for salmon fishingaround
New state legislation requires a
license for all types of fishing,
including dock fishing. Licenses can be
found ata general store any timeofdie
Esaid Ziegler.hale watching tours are popularuseof the whalemigration whichis
taking placenow,saidZiegler.The tour
boats are out for about threehours and
cost approximately $20.
Other things to do in Westport, said
Ziegler,are touring the museumsand
visiting theaquarium.
Sourdough Lil's, Dee's Cafe and
Calamity Jane's are Ziegler's best bets
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Thinkingabout applying for anRA position?
CANCEL ALL YOUR PLANS Am^^m-^
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT!! ASSU SLJ A1DOME
HAS SOMETHINGFOR
YOU!!! Today ASSU andUniversity
F|T| Tp Sports are sponsoring aSU■II■L^ ■I NIGHT at the Tacoma Dome.
SPRING ACTIVITY
BEGINNING AT 5:00-7:00 PLANNINGMEETING
G^^
3:00P.M. CONFERENCEROOM INTHE
■Jl^jf t STUDENT UNIONBUILDINGilM^'l I- ARE VIETNAM,KOREAN
WOMEN'S game 7:30pm WWII PRISONERS STILL
Friday celebrate the BEINGHELD?
VICTORY at the From 7-9 discuss the POW
DH Ij-v m-
andMIA Situation in the
§J ftJ1^ I" upper Chieftain lounge.
ENDTHENIGHTWITH
DANCING TO YOUR M ||
FAVORITEHITS. 10:00-1:30S TO
"tmi CK£W OF p
DANCE THENIGHT AWAY 8 "SC^iffO"
THE STUDENTUNION 1 eoNGII^7UL=A7TONS j|
BUILDING M youolftETßiiLg'imiPfiissi^!! |ii
COST TS ONT V *R1 HO
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Filmexplores the lostAmericandream
CByLISA WILLISA&Eeditor
"Promised Land" is a story about the
modem American dream. Oneline sums
itup, "They lied to us." Unfortunately,
calling thisa wonderful film wouldbe a
lie too.
This artistic, surrealistic film is
beautiful to look at, and the music of
James Newton Howard is nice to listen
to,but throughout the film the viewer
waits for something to happen.It really
neverdoes.
Michael Hoffman wrote "Promised
Land" about what happened to two of
his high school classmates involved in
an armed robbery. Through this
andreality takes over.
Jason Gedrick plays Davey Hancock,
the high school basketball hero. After
losinga college basketball scholarship,
he returns to his small Utah town and
becomes apoliceman. He isn't satisfied
with life,buthe putson a goodact for
the townand for hisgirlfriend.
Tracy Polan plays Mary, Davey's
high school cheerleader girlfriend who
goes to college andalso knows there is
more to life than a small town offers.
She possesses more drive to find that
dream than Davey,but this leads to a
struggle in their relationship.
Kiefer Sutherland is Danny Rivers,a
sensitive,soft-spoken loner who drops
out of school. The story centers around
him.Hegoes off looking for a dream in
Arizona only to return to his home
town a drug dealer with his deranged
wife,Bey.
Definitely the most interesting
character is Bey,playedby MegRyan.
She would be an angel except she is
drugged out, pink headed and tatooed.
She is hardened,although colorful and
funny.An entire film could be devoted
toher alone.
The film begins with Davey, Danny
and Mary in high school. It is the
brightestnight of Davey's life.He wins
the basketball playoffs for the school.
He is a hero in the town and looks
forward to a rich life,as a college
basketballplayer.
Danny is thenerd in the school,but a
soft, warm nerd. He has illusisons too
and chooses to go finda job in Arizona.
He drivesaway,alone, to find whatever
awaits him there.
The next scene is of Mary two years
later, walking through the local
convenience store.Sheisrecognizedby
Bey (Meg Ryan) and Danny (Kiefer Sutherland) look across a vast
wasteland, middle America In "Promised Land."
incident,their American dream shatter
Davey (Jason Gedrlck) and Mary (Tracy Pollan) walk through cheering
spectators in "Promised Land."
"Promised Land"
Soundtrack is film's saving grace
ByLISAWILLIS
A&E editor
Though it can't be said about the
film, the soundtrack to "The Promised
Land" is pure genius. It takes new age
music themes and mixes them with
sounds foundin American folk music.
The composer and artist, James
Newton Howard, has a long string of
credits includingwritingandproducing
for EltonJohn,BarbraStreisand,Chaka
Kahn,Ricki Lee Jones,Glen Frey and
DavidLeeRoth.
This is not Howard's first motion
picture soundtrack. Others include
"Nobody's Fool," "Wildcats," "Eight
Million Ways to Die" and "Five
Corners." All of themusic isperformed
with keyboards, including a Synclarier
guitar by Dean Parks and mandolin by
David Grisman.
Howard wanted his music to portray
the charac-tors in the film as "lives that
at first seem dreamy, the swooping,
almost balletic movements of the
triumphant athlete, the soaringspirits of
young love, and all their characters
move inexorably toward a climax as
spare andsober as the skiddingreality of
hopes splattered on the snow one
Christmas Eve."
The soundtrack isdivided into themes
pro- minent in the film, including "The
Hot Springs," a scene of Davey and
Mary in a warm spring surrounded by
snow,"Ice Skating," when Danny and
Bey use their old car with a colored
cellophane top to skate across a shiny
ice covered lake,and "LeavingKnolls,"
a theme used as Daveyand Mary walk
away from their small home town and
their security toreachpast the American
Dream.
Also prominent are the main themes
comprised of interwoven inner themes
usedas suites or fugues. They make up
side one of theLP. "Plymouth Waltz"
is not really a waltz at all, but an
upbeat, Germanic sounding piece.
"Promised Land Suite" is very much
like "Plymouth Waltz." The two blend
well for easy listening or background
music. "O Magnum Mysterium" is a
piece recorded ten years ago. It sounds
much like Gregorian chants or heavy
medival church music. With the
surrealism of the filming, this music
gives the feelingofangels coming down
to earth.
"PromisedLand" is agoodsoundtrack
to buy if you want to add relaxing
music that doesn't sound like elevator
music. It is released by Private Music
and should beavailable inmusic stores
now.
the clerk who mentions no one is as
great in the high school as she and
Davey were. She is flattered, but
obviously distressed about what to do
with her life. She can't live up to the
expectations of the small town crowd
after beingsoperfect inschool.
Davey is now the local hot-shot cop
who is very good with a gun and is
proud of it. He has contented himself
with being a cop and staying in the
small town where heiscomfortable. He
is afraid to take chances with the real
world. He is afraid to look past his
cocoonand tochance sprouting wings.
Then there is thesuperficial romance
of Danny and Bey. They are married
threedays after theymeetin the funniest
scene in the film. At theceremony, they
have a drunk bum stand up for them.
Bey herself is totaled on drugs or
alcohol,orboth. UponmeetingDanny's
parents in the small Utah town, she
says, "It'sokay, wegot it (the wedding)
on video."
Obviously, Danny isn't successful
even after taking the chance tobreak out
of the town, but he seems to be happy.
He and his wife take off across the
country to "go home." The filming isa
surrealistic voyage and is enjoyable.It
is the deepestpart of the story. Danny
and Bey have more life than the other
couple.These twopeople whohave just
known eachother threedaysseemcloser
than manypeopleare after three years.
In the end,Danny is the sacrificial
lamb, when he is killed by Davey
during aholdupof the localcoiwience
store.He is responsible for Daveyand
Marygettingaway from the small town
and realizing the dream isa lie.
So what is there not to like? The
story never evolves. It was a lotof nice
talk and film clips that never took off.
The climactic point, when Danny is
killed by Davey,never really clinches
the viewers emotions. The actors
weren't convincing, no matter how
much they tried. Sometimes small bits
of life aren't interesting in film.
Sometimes they are only life and not
art. They remind us of why we live in
Seattle,Wash, and notUtah.
For film and music, "The Promised
Land" is nice to see. For entertainment
or phi- losophy, it is dry. It was
developed with the assistance of The
Sundance Institute,RobertRedford's pet
project. Redford is also executive
producer of the film. Iexpected
something more fulfilling from it and
him.Iwas lied to.
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Women inministry are
offerednew choices
ByDIANA.HOKENSON
staff reporter
When asked ifa womanis capable of
priestly duties, theconsensus ofopinion
among Seattle University's laity in-
dicates anoverwhelming, "why not?"
According to a recent issue of The
Progress, the Seattle archdiocesan
newspaper,bishops nationwide want to
bring theattention ofPopeJohnPaulII
to the serious shortage of ordained
priests in theUnitedStates.
Roman Catholic doctrine specifically
states that no woman may be an
ordainedpriestand yet,more women are
successfully taking on leadership and
administrative roles within mostparish-
esandreligiousorganizations.
Because there are fewer ordained
priests, many lay people are employed
asadministrators of parishes,according
toMarianneLa Barre, associate director
of corpus for the institute of theological
studies.
"Within small communities," La
Barrc said, "the one who prays with
people and offers sacramental pre-
paration,may notreally be apriest,but
rather anon-ordainedminister."
La Barre,a member of theSisters of
theHolyNames ofJesusandMary,said
"I'm hopeful women's ordination will
comeabout."
But until then, women who would
like to devote their career lives to the
ministry have other doors open to
them— hospital chaplains and admini-
strative roles inparishes.
"Women are really making a dif-
ference even without ordination," La
Barre said.
Women in the ministry are able to
affect the faith communities through
working with youth groups or the
elderly. While some may become
hospitalchaplains,others arechosing to
work in social service agencies (e.g.
emergency shelters for women, the
Orion or New Horizon programs
developedfor streetkids).
Erin Swezey, director of campus
ministry, says it is very important,
particularly at SU, for women to see
other womeninleadershiproles.
"Currently, there are numerous
women who hold administrative leader-
ship roles all over the campus," she
said.
While the role of the Campus Min-
istry program is to helpundergraduate
students celebrate their faith while they
are on campus, it also extends into
group programs andcommunity service
women cangetinvolved in. This can be
the stepping stone to a good admin-
istrativeposition.
Swezeyalso advocates the option of
ordination for lay people (anyone not
ordained),saying laypeoplehaveevery
right to have a shared leadership within
the church.
If thechurch is to grow and survive,
"then change will have to happen at the
grass roots, where institutional leaders
will have to look at the injustices
within the church structures giving all
people,particularly women, thechance
to work together in collaborative
efforts," Swezey said.
Karen Barta, assistant professor of
theology andreligious studies, said the
most important thing a woman can
bring to the ministry is herexperience.
"Itis the experienceof beingforced to
be silent (ignored, trivialized), that
makes women keep on listening to the
voices of others," Barta said. "Even the
Gospel would strongly support the fact
that women would make good leaders.
The Holy Spirit does not discriminate
when giving grace to the people, be
they manor woman."
see "Leadership" page sixteen
Barta finds joy in teaching
ByKENBENES
staffreporter
Sitting in her office on a cold
February afternoon,Karen Barta seems
outof touch with theSeattle University
atmosphere. While mostof the campus
isentrenched in the doldrumsof winter
quarter,Barta,anassistantprofessor of
theologyandreligious studies,speaksof
theexcitement life can bring.
"This is such a great time to be
alive," she said. "There are so many
good things happeningnow, especially
in theology. The great interest in
spirituality that's occuring today really
makes mehappy."
Now in her fifth year of teaching at
SU,Barta has a lot to be happy about.
Her first book, "TheGospel of Mark,"
isalmost ready for publication.
"Thebook is the ninth volume of a
series of books called "The Message of
Biblical Spirituality,1
"
she said. "Hope-
fully, it will allow people to relate
Mark's gospel to their own experience.
The idea is to make fruitful concepts
available tonon-scholars."
Barta saidshe feels theologyneeds to
be seen in a new,more challenging
way.
"All religions seem to be empha-
sizing death, when they really should
emphasize birth," she said. "Each new
day is a celebration, with lives being
reborn constantly.There's alotof joyin
this,and people should beopen to life's
possibilities."
Yet,growingup in the small townof
Two Rivers, Wis., Barta saw life as
something limited.
"I feltIhad three options," she said.
"Icould getmarried, go to the convent
or teach school.Ichose the convent."
Joining at the age of 14,Barta spent
20yearsin theconventAfter Vatican II
in1973,Barta decided toleave whenshe
felt people could still be active in the
Catholic Church without being an
ordained member. Barta returned to
college,receivingherPh.D. in theology
from St.Francis College inLoretto,Pa.
After teachingata Catholic seminary
outside of Milwaukee and a Protestant
seminary inDebuque,lowa,Barta came
to SU in 1983. She says the students
were whatattractedher themost.
"Thestudents here are veryreceptive,"
she said. "Thereis a nice variety of age
and perspective.There is an interesting
interchange between the people andI
like that."
Barta said she feels fortunate to be
teaching in a time when religious ideas
arechanging.
Ideas about the role of women in re-
ligion are also changing, according to
Barta.
"Women are starting to discover a
senseof themselves," she said. "There
are a lot of books by women coming
out,and thereisa sense that it'sreallya
wonderful time to be a woman. The
strong male perspectives that have
existedfor solongare finally starting to
bebalanced out."
Oneof themorepopular professorsat
SU, Barta is perhaps best known for
starting each of her classes with a joke
and a prayer.But this quarterhas been
different
"I've runoutof material," she said. "I
just don'thaveenoughnew jokes.ButI
plan to come up with some good ones
over the summer,and whenIdo, things
will reallybeexciting."
Theology professor Karen Barta refuses to let the doldrums of winter
quarter get her down and finds excitement with each day.
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TheBest
CollegeRoommate
MoneyCanBuy.
This semester, look into the best collegeroomate
around. A Macintosh personalcomputer, from Apple.
For starters, the MacPlus and theMac SE...they are
light and compact so you can take it anywhere-fromdorm
room to classroom, and even the library!
And along the way you willlearn a lot too. From
Biology to Physics. From French literature to Roman
history. That's because thousands of educationalsoftware
programsroundout the subject you study. Plus introduce
quite a few new subjects as well.
What's more, a Macintosh computer will give you the
competetive skills you need to get ahead in college—and
stay ahead. Such as writing and research skills. Which
means term papers willnever look better. And grade point
averages willnever be higher.
Get the competetive edge. A Macintosh computer, the
smart roomate. „ . .Purchuing
GeneralService!Building V^V
SPORTS&RECREATION
Nordic Skiers
Make Regionals
ByMARTY NILAND
sportseditor
Seattle University's nordic skiers, in
their first year as an intercollegiate
team, will compete for the National
CollegiateSki Association's Northwest
Regional Championship today, tomor-
row andFriday atMt.BachelorOregon.
Skier-coachMike Dahlcm and senior
skiers Joe Krepel and Mike Spillane
will ski for SUin a IS kilometer cross
country race and a 3 by 10 kilometer
relay race.
They will race against contestants
from Northern District qualifiers, the
University of British Columbia,Pacific
Lutheran University, Western Wash-
ington University, the University of
Puget Sound and five schools from the
Southern Distict.
the Southern Distict
Dahlem said the teamprogressedvery
well throughout the season. All three
Chieftain skiers had their best finishes
in the last meet of the season at White
Pass Jan.29 to 31.Krepelfinished 12th
in the race, Spillane placed 15th and
Dahlem 16th.
Although SU was the last school in
the district to qualify for theregionals,
Dahlem feels therearenoclear favorites
for theregionalcrown.
Dahlem said he didn't knowhow his
teamcompared to theother teams in the
Southern District, and that the SU
nordic team had improved enough
throughout the season to compete with
the top finishing teams in either
division. He also said the team was
equally strongin each event.
The SU nordic ski team (left to right) Mike Spillane, Joe Krepel and
skier-coach Mike Dahlem are headed for the National Collegiate Ski
Association's Western Regional Championships.
SU corporate team wins
City League title
ByMARTY NILAND
sportseditor
Seattle University's corporate ski
team, named after a campfire song,
placed first in the City League, which
consists of teams from local
corporations.
The team is not an official inu-r-
-collegiate sportat SU because many of
its members are SU staff members or
arenot full time undergraduatestudents.
Still,the corporateleague gives them a
chance to compete against skiers from
local companies. The league meets
weeknightsat Alpental.
Larger companies, like Boeing,have
many teams.Dahlem saidhe wouldlike
to enter a second team for SU in next
year's league.
Skier-coach Mike Dahlem, Meg
Kelly,Angus Harris, Basil Harris,Joe
Dahlem, Tad Pappineau, Amy
Gilbroughand AngelInouyeraced in the
slalom and giant slalom. The team,
calledIBAWABA SHEBAWABA,was
named for acampfire song.
Dahlem says the corporate league
teamisanother way todraw attentionof
young skiers to the SU ski program.
The corporate team, as well as the
intercollegiate Alpine team,arealready
preparing for next year every Tuesday
and Thursday at Snoqualmie, and on
SundaysatCrystal Mountain.
He encourages anyone interested in
skiing for either team to contact him at
296-6400.
Mike Dahlem skies for and
coaches the SU intercollegiate
and corporate teams. The
corporate team finished first in
the City League.
Sailors
finish first
The Seattle University sailing team
took home firstplace for the first time
this season,as theycaptured theOregon
State University Regatta Feb. 13 and
14.
Thenautical Chiefs' "A crew"of Tim
Verharren andStephanie Rasic,and "B
crew" of AkiMishima andLauraHunter
piloted the Chiefs to victories over
Oregon Stateand Puget Sound.
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Business &Society inJapan
OptionalCredit/Financial Aid
InternationalInternship
Programs
406 ColmanBldg.,
811 lstAve.
Seattle,WA 98104
(206)-623-5539
David Guardino, psychic
to the stars and celebrities
can help youobtain love,health
andwealth.Callor writeanytime:
P.O. Box 2638, Clarksville,TN
37042. (615) 675-0150, (615)
356-4719, (615) 986-2145, or
(615)352-5592.
Alpha Sigma Nu,
The NationalJesuit Honor Society,
wouldlike to welcome the following new
members:
1. Melissa Arnzen
2. Terrence Burns
3.Ryan Corbett Bell
4. Pree Carpenter
5. Susan Dixon
6. Katherine Hoffman
7. Amy Kiesel
8. Kathleen Kuechenmeister
9. Erik Lausand
10. Bruce Lecky
11. Shelley Mabry
12. Christine Marinoni
13. Laura Marinoni
14. AngusMcDonell
15. Ryan Moore
16. Russell Myjak
17. Jeff Osborn
18. Liana Panesko
19. MonicaPhilbin
20. MargaretRempe
2 1. MorrisRones
22.Reema Shawa
23. KristinShindler
24.Patricia Watson
25. Peck Har Woo
26. Mary Jane Wyeth
CONGRATULATIONS
Central tops SU for advantage
want to see us in a situation where we
havea chance to get hurtmore than we
are."
Central finishedits regular season on
Feb. 16, and has been awaiting the
outcomeof theSUseason.
Last weekend, the women extended
their record winningstreak to 16games
witha forfeit win overWhitworth anda
75-64 win overLewis-Clark State.
According to District 1 spokesman
Bob Guptill the game was the first
tie-breaker playoff ever in District 1
women's play.
Guptill said last Friday that the
district executive committee decided
upon thegameafter several tie-breakers,
including more extensive processesused
inmen's tie-breakers, wereexhausted.
Theexecutivecommittee members are
Sally Leyse of Puget Sound, David
Olson of Pacific Lutheran and Bill
Johnson ofWhitworth.
SU coach Dave Cox was not pleased
with the prospect of his team playing
anothergamebefore theplayoffs.
"It puts us at a great disadvantage,"
saidCox. "They'vebeen at home for a
week preparing for us,while we'vebeen
on the road getting banged up.Idon't
Men stop loss
streak, but
miss playoffs
By MARTY NILAND
snorts editor
"We're not about to quit"
says coach
Even though they'vebeen eliminated
from NAIA District 1 playoff con-
tention, Seattle University basketball
coach Bob Johnson says his Chieftains
still want to play hard. Last night, they
proved him right, downingNorthwest
College101-70 at theConnolly Center.
"Idon't feelnotbeingin theplayoffs
has anyhing to do withhow we feelasa
team," said Johnson on Monday. "We
know we are competitive in our league
and we have a talented group of young
people.We'veputa lot into this season
and we'renot about to quit justbecause
we haven'tmade the playoffs. We plan
to go outandp\ay,andp\ayhard, inall
our remaininggames.
"
Forward Tony Pope led the
Chieftains inMonday's game, with 25
points and eight rebounds. Guard Eric
Briggs added 19 pointson sevenof nine
shooting from the field. Briggs
backcourt mateRyanMooreconnected
on three of seven three-point attempts,
en-route to a15 pointnight.
The Chieftains recovered from their
shooting doldrums,hitting 50.6 percent
from the field for the game, while
holding the Pioneers to just over 35
percent shooting.
Last weekend the men travelled east
to play Whitworth and Lewis-Clark
State. Theydefeated Whitworth,but saw
their playoff hopes vanish the next
see 'Chiefs' page fourteen
1
SU's John Kins, shown here in action against Pacific Lutheran,
returned from a bout with pneumonia to score 17 points against
Whitworth. King also scored the winning basket in the game, his
first since Jan. 26.
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Now available at the SUBook Store
Subscriptiont0...
SljcJNcUrJJorkShnejs
at a50% savings from single-copyprice. (Discount only for weekday
paper)Daily discount rateis250.Newspapers can be pickedup during
normal storehoursMon.
-Fri.Please contact theBook Store.
WIDSOM TEETH EXAM AND FULL MOUTH X-RAY
ajaqf Christopher C. LeCuyer,D.D.S.
ONLY$Iy*% Northwest MedicalDental Center
1001 Broadway at Madison, Suite 307
Call for an Seattle, WA 98122
appointment Kitty-corner fromSeattle University
322-6685 New Patients ONLY-- Present coupon
'X 7 Cherry Street
Uf / JCair Salon®^p/ Student Hair Cuts
/ 1/2 price on Wed.
328-4412
Hours 9:30
-6 p.m. Eveningsby
appointment 2210 E.Cherry
Suite 201 (sideentrance, upstairs
Playoffs:
The Lady Chieftains
willopen the playoffs
at home thisFriday at
7:30 p.m.,against
either Western
Washington or Simon
FraserUniversity.
Basketball
report
The Chiefs: 9-8 in
NAIA District 1,
12-15 overall.
Last Week:
February 22- Defeated
Northwest College 101-70
" Tony Pope led the
Chiefs with 20 points" The SUdefense held
Northwest to36
percent field-goal
shooting.
February20-Lost to
Lewis-Clark State 95-71
" Tony Pope led the Chiefs with
21 points." Freshman John King had 11
rebounds for SU.
February 19- Defeated
Whitworth 84-82.
" Freshman forward John King
rebounded from a bout with
pneumonia to score 17 points,
including the game winning jumper
with 3 seconds to play.
" The win brokea seven game
SU losing streak.
This Week:
Tonight- at Pacific Lutheran
University" Thegame has been
rescheduled from Dec. 15."The Lutes are fighting for a
District 1playoff spot.
February27- Home against
Western Washington, 7:30 p.m.
" Western leads the district
witha12-2 record." TheVikings defeated SU
99-84 onJan.30.
End regualar season
The LadyChiefs:
20-2 in NAIA
District 1,24-2
overall., ranked
16th among NAIA
teams.
Last Week:
Feb 20. Defeated Lewis-Clark
State 75-64
"Michelle Hackett and Chris
Me Donald scored 16 points apiece."The win was SU's 16th
straight.
Feb19- Defeated Whitworth by
forfeit
Winter IM's head for playoffs
ByMARTYNILAND
sportseditor
The Seattle University winter
intramural season willbeginits playoffs
during the week ofFeb. 29 toMarch 4.
Intramural coordinator Gary Boyle
said the basketball playoffs would start
March 3, and the Intramural soccer
playoffs would startearlier in the week.
Boylesaid thebasketballplayoffs will
be a 16 team tournament for the "A"
leagues and a four teamplayoff for the
Openleagues.The soccer playoff format
has yet tobeannounced.
Boyle said the number of intramural
basketball teamsincreased by threeover
last year and the number of intramural
soccer teams has remained about the
same.
Water Polo failed as an intramural
sport for the second quarter in a row.
Boylesaidscheduling problems with the
Connolly Center pools and a small
turnout forced cancellation of the sport,
which was also offered during fall
quarter.Boylesaid the intramural office
would probably notoffer the sport again
soon and also said there were no new
intramural sports planned for the near
future.
Softball season will start the first
Thursday of Spring Quarter, with a
manager's meeting on March 24th.
Softball is the most popular intramural
sport at SU and offers both men's,
women's andco-ed leagues.
Dave Miles and Jason Floras, who
have been supervisors for football and
basketball, will handle the softball
leaguesas well.
SUintramural athletes can also play
soccer, which willbegin the same week.
Boyle said he was not sure who would
supervise the league.
Chiefs come
back to win
from 'Men' page12
night at the handsofLewis Clark State.
The Chiefs broke out of the losing
streak on Friday, topping the Whitworth
Pirates 84-82,as freshman John King's
jumper with three seconds to play pro-
vided themarginof victory.
TheChieftains trailed early in the
game,but came back strongin the se-
cond half behind 28 points from senior
forwardTonyPope,26points fromEric
Petersen,and 17 points from King.
Kinghadmissed the Chiefs'previous
five games because ofabout withpneu-
monia, but came back with his 17
points. He also grabbed 11 rebounds
against Lewis-Clark State the next
night. The6-5 freshman forward isSU's
leadingrebounder withan8.4 pergame
average.
CenterEric Petersenis also regaining
full strength after recovering from a
broken nose. The Whitworth game was
the first without a protective maS^ for
the 6-5 sophomore, whohas been aver-
agingover 15points pergame.
Petersen's 21points led the the Chiefs
inSaturday's95-71loss to
Marksmen
add rifles
ByMARTYNILAND
snorts editor
Rifle enthusiasts at SeattleUniversity
will soon beable topractice their hobby
as an official part of the SU
marksmanshipclub.
The club, which usually shoots clay
targets with shotguns or stationary
targets with pistols,has acquired eight
Remington 40-X, .22 caliber rifles,
whichclub sponsor Andrew Tadie says
arethebest.22 target competitionrifles
made. Theriflesareon ban to SUfrom
the Department of Civilian Defense, a
branchof the U.S.DefenseDepartment.
The rifles became available to SU when
the University of Washington's club,
whichhadbeen using therifles,folded.
Simon Smith, who is heading the
new group of SUmarksmen, says the
team will begin dry shooting, without
ammunition, this Sunday evening at
Connolly Center. He says there are
about eightpeople interested in joining
the teamso far. Anyone interested can
phoneTadieat 296-5422.
Smith also says the club will
compete in archery starting next
September. Although the team can
obtain the equipment now, Smith says
the money was notappropriated in this
year's budget, but would be available
nextfall.
Lewis-Clark. In that game, the Chiefs
hadaonepointleadin the firsthalf,but
fell victim to thehotshooting Warriors,
who wereplaying their final home game
of the season. The loss lowered the
Chiefs' record to 8-8 inNAIA Dsitrict1
and 11-15 overall,andeliminated them
from districtplayoffcontention.
Tonight, theChieftains will travel to
Pacific Lutheran to play the Lutes in a
game that has been rescheduled from
Dec. 15. The Chiefs beat the Lutes
74-66 atConnolly Center on Jan. 26.
On Saturday,Feb. 27 theChiefs will
wrapup the season athomeas they face
Western Washington University. The
Vikings are cuurently in first place in
the district with a 12-2 mark. The
Vikings defeated the Chiefs 99-84 at
Western on Jan. 30.
IM Hoop Standings
Blue Division
Team W
-
L
Bailers 4 0
Brick Layers 3 1
Dreamers 3 1
Prime Time 3 1
Blue Devils 3 1
GangGreen 2 2
Staff Infection 1 3
RunningRebels 1 3
Studlords 0 4
Grads Club 0 4
Black Division
Team W
-
L
Road Warriors 4 0
Old &Slow 4 0
Jackels 3 1
Dawgs 2 2
Outlaws 2 2
The Boingers 2 2
PM 0 4
Internationals 0 4
Green Division
Team W
-
L
HopSkip & Dunk 5 2
Brewers 5 2
White Hope 4 3
Home Grown 0 7
Red Division
Team W - L
Shooting Victims 7 0
Little Rascals 5 2
Old Choking Wally's 5 2
BeerMe 5 2
Shoot Inside 4 2
Buddha Heads 4 3
Copenhagen 2 4
SJJ 2 5
ESAD 0 7
Fester's Jesters 0 7
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ARECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325-9759
V CITICORP PLAZA, 725 S. FIGUEROA ST., SUITE 3100
LOS ANGELES,CA 90017^PHONE:(213) 955-4900
INTERNATIONAL
MARITIME TRADE
PERSPECTIVES" '88"
Educational programinInternational Trade
and OceanTransport." Superior trainingsince 1982" Taught by leadingprofessionals" Comprehensive,dynamic,and practical." Establish valuablebusiness contacts" Six weeks■2days/weekstarts June15 or
July 27"
Collegecreditavailable, includingMasters
of InternationalBusiness"
Sponsors
Port ot Seattle
WashingtonCouncilon InternationalTrade
Seattle Chamber ot Commerce
Contact Or.John R. Fllm»r 728-3327
Portof Seattle
P.O.Box 1209Seattle, WA 98111
BARRY EBEN, PH.D.
Clinical psychologist and former director,
SU Counseling Center
PERSONAL CONSULTATION
emotional distress,relationships,self-esteem,assertiveness,
procrastination, loss, problems at workor school, and other issues.
Income basedfees. King CountyMedical Preferred Provider.
Eligiblefor manyother insurances.
WashingtonPsychologyLicense *757
1836 Westlake Aye.N.
-
Suite 300 A 285-7771
Seattle, WA 98109 527-7053
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING.M/F
Summer&CareerOpportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
20*736-0775 Ejrt.,4l9H]
NEWS
Food committee makes changes
By MONICA ALQUIST
staff reporter
Since the food service committee be-
gan about three weeks ago, meal hours
have beenextendedon the weekends and
more takehome itemshave been added,
such as quart sized milk, popcorn and
Gatorade.
The weekendhours in the Marketplace
have been extended to 1:30p.m. for the
hamburger line and to 2 p.m. for the
deli section.
The food service committee, con-
sisting of students and campus food
managers, solve problems, make sug-
gestionsand implementnew ideas to the
campusmenu.
"I wantus as a food service to be a
student-driven food service, not
Marriot's,but Seattle University's," said
Tom Schumaker, director of Mar-
riot-Saga food service.
The committee is an educational
vehicle for students, he said. It isn't
just acommittee of gripes and groans.
The goal is to tackle problems before
they happen, instead beingreactive and
complaining after the fact, said Schu-
maker.
"The input has helpe'd--they have
implemented several suggestions," said
David Paul,residencehallrepresentative
for the Associated Students of Seattle
University.
Students suggested more vegetarian
entrees, instead of the red meat items.
"We will try andhavea vegetarian item
70 percent of the time, said Steve
Anderson,manager of Marketplace.
Students also complained about the
prices of juicebeverages,but according
to Anderson, campus foods won't be
able to lower the price of juice,
although they will maintain it.
He also added food prices at the
dining halls stay the same all year.For
example, the salad bar price always
remain the same, even when lettuce
prices are doubled during the winter
months,saidAnderson.
■ "We certainly want to hear what we
aredoing wrong," saidSchumaker. Then
he added, "we take suggestions, but
there won't always be a change over-
night.Therearerealities that we face."
Paul suggested a better refundable
system. "I don't think you should be
required to spend that much money.I
encourage them [campus foods] tobring
back the 'D'(meal) plan," he said.
The 'D' plan was the lowest priced
plan during the 85-86 school year. It
was $210 fall quarter '85,compared to
$315 for the 'Cplan. During the 86-87
school yearit was eliminated.
A few weeks ago there was discussion
of an Espresso bar, but according to
Schumaker, it was an idea that was
spoken too soon.
"That was a cart before the horse,"
said Schumaker. "It got out before it
shouldandItake full responsibility," he
said.
There could be a problem with the
approval of theEspresso bar because of
the existence of The Big Moose Cafe,
he said.
There willbe aquestionairegoingout
to resident hall students about campus
life and one of the questions concern
how to improve the food service, said
Paul.
Science role
changes
ByMICHAELABETOR
staff reporter
TheSeattleUniversity generalscience
departmenthas undergone revision this
year because the new core curriculum
requires all students to take one lab
sciencecourse.
Thesechangesinclude addingeither a
structured lab or field trips to the
majority of general science or inter-
disciplinary science courses. Despite the
revisions,course objectives remain the
same.
"The courses exposenon-science and
engineering students to science and
engineering.It won'tmake a difference
whichclass is taken (for the student to)
gain the knowledge of how science is
done." saidTerry VanderWerff,deanof
thecollegeof science andengineering.
"We try to work on theanxieties of
people who are afraid of (science)
courses," added Bob Smith,assistant
dean.
According to Van der Werff and
Smith, three types of students take
general science classes: general science
majors, freshmen who are undecided
about what discipline of science to
follow, and students fulfilling core
requirements.The departmentgraduates
about 10 general science majors each
quarter.
Education majors make up a large
portion of science students since state
educationboards now require juniorhigh
and highschool science teachers to take
more science classes in order to be
accredited to teach thosesubjects.
Faculty and staff are given
three percent raises
from "tuition" page one
The only spending increases will be
$221,000 in financial aid, $77,000 for
the talentawards,creatinganew staff for
the next capital campaign, a wage
increase for faculty,staff and work study
positions, and funding for the Volunteer
Center.
SUrelied on grants to fund the Center
this year. "That's justa greatprogram so
we worked that into thebudgetas a new
program," said Esheiman.
Faculty and staff wages increased an
averageof 3percent.
"The compensation increase was not
what we would have liked it to be,"
Esheiman said.
For students, however, the budget
increases work-study wages SO cents an
hour. This figure also fell short of
University goals. "We had hoped for a
dollar,but there just wasn't the money in
thebudget,"Esheiman said.
SU also cut some expenses for next
year. The insurance premium "dropped
this year by over $100,000," Eshelman
said. "There's some money that flows
directly back to the students." SU also
managedto cutback on utility costs.
"Our utilities have been running less
because of conservation steps the
University has taken," he said.
Despite raising the costof ayear atSU
to $8,055, the price hike is the second
lowest among Washington's private
universities,Eshelman said. SU set a
goal of an 8 percent increasebefore the
budgetingprocessbegan.
The Board of Trustees approvedFiscal
Year 1989's preliminary budget thispast
Friday. The fiscal year begins July 1,
1988 and runs throughJune 30 1989.In
October, the Trustees approve the
adjustedbudget, which is determined by
fall enrollment.
Rubes By Leigh Rubin
Looking Ahead
OnCampus
Seattle University's graduate
school will hold an open house
Wednesday,Feb. 24 form 4:30 p.m. to
7 p.m. in the Lemieux Library foyer.
Fourteen degreesare offered, including
the largest accredited MBA program in
the state and a master's in software
engineering program which is the first
of its kind in the country. Other
graduate degrees are available in
education,public administration, reha-
bilitation, school pyschology and
ministries. With evening and weekend
classes, the programs are designed for
the working professional. Repre-
sentatives from eachof the 14 graduate
degreeprograms will be on hand at the
open house to answer questions.
The Seattle University Office
of Admissions will hold its annual
Health and Human Resources Career
Fair '88 on Feb. 24, 1988 form 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. on campus in the Casey
Building.Faculty, students,and alumni
reps will be on hand to talk about
careers inhealth andhuman resources.
Form more information and/or regi-
stration materials, please contact the
Office ofAdmissions at 296-5800.
Society of Physics Students
presents Dr. Peter Rimbey of Seattle
University Physics Department.
Speaking on "Superconductivity: The
New Technology." Wednesday,Feb.27
at 12 p.m. in the EngineeringBuilding,
Dr. Rimbey will give an overview on
the advances in Superconductivity, a
new technology which has thepotential
to revolutionize our world, as the
transister did40yearsago.
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CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING/
RESUMES.Five blocks from campus.
Sense of humor, some genius.
325-3081.
SU's closest affordable housing. (15 )
new 1 Bdrm, Security, City Views,
QuietUnits.3 blocks west,925 Cherry- $325 rent - Ist month $250 + dep. -
382-9601.
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP
PAY! C.I. 121 24th Aye. N.W. Suite
222,Norman,OK 73069.
Wanted, Campus Rep. for the New
York Times on Seattle Univ.Campus.
Interested persons please call
1-800-631-2500.
Part time spring, full time summer
crew aboard pilot house ketch
VENTANA. Private cabin and head.
Northwest saling experience, main-
tenance skills, and congenial dis-
position required. Reply with resume
and references to: 98 Union
- #1000,
Seattle, WA 98101.
Work Study Helper
-
UW Dept. of
Psychology & Behavior Sciences at
Harborview. Large family research
study, 2 positions, D.E. and Clerical.
CarolGodon223-3117.
"HIRING! Federal government jobs in
your area and overseas. Many
immediate openings without waiting
list or test. $15-68,000. Phone call
refundable. (602) 838-8885.Ext. 7585."
